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A Wonderful Tale

1

OF A BRIGHT BOY
A SHIPWRECK
A CARGO OF MIRRORSA STRANGE ANIMAL

the

J

I

t

Why deesnt it burn his lips asked Mabel
He keep em wet all the time It tares a lot of
practice to become an accomplished fireeater let
me tell
Vbat was the mans name that you knew

asked Tim
He >was a boy and his name was Tommy Hun
land He learned the trick from his Uncle ortner
who was a great performer on the piccolo in a Ger ¬
man band
never told me how it was done but
I hate read about it in a book
Did Tommy Hkvilaad get richl asked Tim
Tot fireblowing but Le became wealthy by
captur the Multipod the Elastic ifnltrpodOn wliats a Multipod I Never beard cf that before
I
Multi
meant manyfooted
Ok you mean a centipede

HE THREW THE SUNLIGHT ON THE GREAT SHINY CREATURE

i

LONG TRIP

f
mean a uli pod wbiek was all atthaalhiggerthaa an elep
least ibis ow was and
it waa the only fat I et i beard of Ha iweovered
it in the Wad of TMrph away orf he coast of
Asia >
uQh tell us till about it cried the children seiz- ¬
ing chairs and sitting in a circle around Uncle
Oliver v
Well I dons know as it is a very interesting
tory begin Uncle Oliver bemuse its all about
rannlbais and pirates wrecked snips piles of gold
and
and awful animals in caves You
woU
t like that kind of a story
Oh certainly not skid iin as be winked at
his sisters We could not bear to listen to it He
wiggled all ov r as be drew near to his uncle who
went on

I

tat

Yon see thjs boy Tommy had a bad uncle named
Bill Fortnejr as well as the good Uncle Charley in
the B ttcb land and be lived with Uncle Bill who
made him get up at four oclock in the morning to
build the fire bring in the milk and do everythingthat he didnt want to do himself Then all day he
worked in Uncle Bills lookingglass factory for ha
was

the trade

p

He never received any pay however so he rarely
Charley
had any uiQueylo spend
gave it to him The
the
fun
lie liad was in leanring some of the many tricks his
rncle Charley knew Among them was this fire
athaat which be soon was even more adept than

hg uncle

>

i

as the deeptoned bay of the great hulking dogfisb
slinking along in the dark shadow of the ship and
sometimes the hewl of the seawolf Jar down in the
depths lurking there in the hope of falling in with
some iwndeping seaurchin on an errand to his mor
maid
aaother in the seaweed forest like poor
lamenpl Bed Riding Hood Sealions and sea
iexes too wftce down there in that slowheaving
deep as well as seaelephants and great seacows
whose miff ed bellows could be faintly heard at
times as they roamed across the wide fields of se
cuQumbers and seaanemones growing there But
Tommy rarely caught sight of any of these marine

cieaturos
At nj

ing now abnobt solid ice she floated easily and tins
l teas enabled to sail her trick to Boston where hu
sod the jk to au ice company at a goodprofit
All the and dozens of tfcer tiles the captain
told for asnrays benefit and if the boy was not
fully iii roHsed with all the wonders of a seafaring
life it o
wasnt the captains fault The re =
suit wastbat Tommy grew o
for marvels
and so wa t the strangest things happened them
he was not unprepared
One day they were sailing slowly along and near
i Asia when on
appeared the first
had seen f or weeks tt neared them swiftly
sail
earning with i breeze from Ae S E half E by Wand as ifr cnrne full into view the captain turned pale
and his hula bead broke out into a cold perspirationHe muttrjd Malays by Hidlay and then shouted for tq0 men to arm tbein elves as the approach
ing ship w a pirate craft
<

when the wafer

was
with glowing
nce as if untold millions of fireflies
were
through the waves he sometimes saw
fish with windows in their sides
the great
through which streamed a brilliant glare or heard
drflinfish beating his solemn tattoo to marshal
the l ote of the deepwhales sharks and gigantic
eele tn gather and investigate the strange monster
that dated above them on the surface for ships
ae rate in the waters of the Pacific so vast is that
oceajt
He saw dowel in the halflighted waters the sun
fis h
moo
and the starfish vicing with
i an endeavor to outshine every com
one on
Pe
of n shapes and sizes crowded the
writer and Tommy
that with the
ant
light ape
Jit gathering it might bB a fish ball
that wa heW b below him
Ccptem Barrett was ull of stories about the won ¬
ders of did deep Hour after hour be would sit ami
spin yarns about strange things which he had seen
or whit had befallen his friends
I about the monstrous barracouta which
bites ouly the tees of swimmers how be had once
beheld tjH f sea serpent and strange to say it was
coming
not at
from a banquet
lgirt while
haw t
c eel attached himself to his ship
aaidvdiiis
i to the compass so that Captain
Barrett toered the ship a thousand miles out of his
way and d
waved the Unsociable Islands whirls
were net d hm on his chart how a sawfish sawed
> hi the Merry Grig of Boston let
a bfe s J
in g lot of c ttter entered the ship and then clapped
the bo Dde Uacta sa after which the fish remained
in the bow for days eating the cargo of white

pft

1

WRECKED

ON

STRANGE SHORE
But tiere were but two swords and a repl er on
the Giddy A and realrrii hat an attempt to resist TpouTd
slaughter of his brew Captain
Bftrrett reifponded to the hail of the Malay captain
with a salute and the
swarmed on board butt mcr tooktbe valuable portion of the cargo
A

ana

her

letups

iitliclBfelC

a

Ton
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boa

mir-
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like and soon tic ships company had
rors and
the satisfaction of witnis
their peaceful de
r<
They could hardly believe their eyes when tl ey
saw the Malay craft sail away as swiftly as she had
como but the captain was sad and depressed so
gloomy in fact that he didnt notice the approachof a
which is a dreadfully fierce windstorm
1y encountered in the waters of the
Asiatic CKseten The storm swept up and before they
had Ul1 tried ny sails stall it took them aback and
away went every mast breaking off at the deck like

>

matches

Then Captain Barrett woke up but all lie could
to order the mass of wreckage cut away
after whin the Giddy Owl rolled like a ltd in the
eas that broke over and swept her from
tremendouft
stem to f pi for two days her erew with little food
mid all wet oe the skin Then came a calm during
rite wreck drifted along in a current for days
and dfty ufrtil every atom of food was consumed
and
water gave out but they were spared fur
seas kindness for then they
torture
were at last grounded on the white sandy beach of
a large a Ljtnknown island whose gigantic niouu
clear to the blue sky
thins
P ey repebed the shore and soon found a springof c ld se water and saw that there wero whole
for s of breadfruit cocoanut and banana trees
growing
so they had BO longer the lost fear
Sow delicious tbefe ft uits tasted to
the famished men I leave you to imagine when one
considers how good even a twocent yellow banana
tastes to a boy who never fails to get three meals
a day with a few slices of bread and butter be
do was
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And as St glided softly through the dense forest
over the tumbled rocks its thicklypadded feet
made no noise to warn any who might be abroad
only its dTullygl u htg oyster like eye betrayed its
presence it the dark shades
The 3 Lupod had seized twenty or thirty natives
befoi e they came to Tommy and prayed him to at ¬
tack the thing with his fiery breath and drive it into
its veru
Of course Tommy as well as the captain was as- ¬
tonished to hear of such a creature as the Multipodfor neither f them had ever read in their Natural
History of such an animal
wished to learn more of its habits and ap
before he agreed to do anything There- ¬
fore he climbed a tree at sunset and waited a long
time before anything appeared but just as he was
growing tired and stiff he suddenly saw the gleam
below IS it
silently through tie
of its
woodland lDnpn 1S heart was bent 1g sp loudly
that lie feared the Multipod would hear it and look
up but ft snorted its long pale wormlike form
him jantll its head vanished in the darkness far
beyond
n be heard a wild scream it had caught
som unwary Djrok outside of his lint and in another
moment he saw the head with tho savage writhing
in its shapeless jaws passing beneath
fell from the limb ic his fright
perch He
The Mnltipod disappeared as silently as it hud
come and soon he took courage and slid down the
trectrunk and ran 1o his palaee When he told Cap- ¬
tain Barrett what he had seen je old mariner was
shocked
thought it was all as big a fairy story as tho
ones I used to spin you on board 1t p I said he
Why the thing might get any and
shuddering
of A > JSQlU thi lust be done thats sure
that We must destroy
Wares no doubt about
t11i
tfJiliU1ed Tommy
monster
Where there a will theres a way exclaimed
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All of them fled when Tommy stepped ror fled
if every Dyak demon they had ever heard of was
and the whole village WItS deserted by
altar ti
all but the seventeen hundred dogs belonging there
m cepeiin Said
all bj Hadley thats a useful gift after all
Just keep that ere fire lighted and well have em
suM l and pliable as wax J
Laft in the day many of the natives returned and
standing at < cli nee called out for Tommy and
wbecube appealed they kneeling on the ground
him to 00 me their
To this agreed
rite was on installed ia the bamboo palace but lie
aii hiving the captain and the crew with
him
attendants although ihe Dyaks were at first
inclined to resist the demand
Well for many a day King Tommy Haviland
ruled his Dyak realm but it was not much fun Ho
had taken his big box of mirrors into the palace
for security and that was all they had saved of the
rt mains of the cargo what the captain in fact said
was the mq t worthless of it all but it really proved
the most precious as you will shortly sec
r mJ
to rule wisely and teach the savage
natives sifew thins that civilized people value such
as bathing cooking their food keeping quiet at
night so that white people can
and to refrain
murder and torture but the more he preached
at hom the Jess they liked it and pretty soon after
thou had watched Him eating and doing all the ordi
nay tiligs
a y does they concluded that he
was not
but merely a clever young man whu
had learned a few tricks
>
little they grew to fear him less and
soon they would have begun to despise him had not
commenced his operations
the Elastic Multi
again in that island
This fQ brful creature lived in a long tunnellike
cavern initka mountains that divided the island like
a wall It was a hideous wormlike monster bigger
than an elephant and with a million legs I guess
and the strangest thing about it was that its end
or tail was actually fastened in some manner to
the rock at the extreme end of its cavern It never
came out in the daytime as the least ray of sunlight
falling Upon it would have killed it at once but at
night it shot forthand seized whatever creature was
abroad alter which it snapped back just like a
place there to devour
rubber
at leisure whomsoever it had caught Away at tbo
remote end of its cave it sat all shrunk up into
shape a pale clammy whitish thing
surrounded
by legs So elastic however was its
body that it could stretch out for a mile twist and
the trees after a flying frightened
turn had
savage aiia snap him up in its strange shapeless
inoutk m a inkling
s

a

But Uncle Bifl caught him at H one day in the
slop and gave
a licking t because the slop
wasnt insured Fomy
t of running
way and going wits a circus or something of the
kind but just when he was really determined tot sea
his undo said to him one day
ASPIRATE SHIP APPEARS
smmy I am going to make a salesman of you
Theres a ship sailing to the Philippines and you
hall go in her with a lot of sample mirrors and
Ife toid Aow anotke
of Us the Ann Meader
i iy to sell them over there where I am sure they
of Harlem onoB zaji into a school of fish so deep
need them
so
t atrtba tlte vessel was lifted dear out
Tommy was delighted but be Hdut of
Of
carried seven hundred miles out of
aw
wfter
show iTOee fear his uncle would see it and change 1aer
th bh swam along day after day
his mind He hastened to get ready and next day and
it off the Straits of Kerfuwilein the
ras on board the ship which was the
Owl
Mhk into the depths tho ship hnd
fish
f Abs con and commanded by Captain Dave Bar
the suns beat
t she leaked like
tsa
large
be
found
packingcase
Here
that
a
rett
filled a
he saved the ship from
by
ith lookingglasses was being placed in the hold
of blowfish and throwing them
He saw his own name on the box and when lie went
pity hold where
immediate
to the captin the latter asked him what was in
of air as you perhaps may tweenn tim s
box
the
ado if you ever lived near the sea- ¬
But a1 l just when they Lad all filled up takon
hats
ling
Lookingglasses
replied Torn
a long drij of the sweet refreshing spring water
the water out of the hold
vessel up so effectively that she a d laid Sirat to have a nap out
forest
rushed a horde of savage Dyaks the fiercest savages
her keel
the water
STRANGE DEEP SEA CREATURES
every
If be used to capture Jhe rotary cat
a
nd
ewer mad
in trice
man was
hand
i
seAlark in a w10 cage a when and fool ajer which they were led away along a
Humph I wonder where ve can sell lbemtBrpasjosjrsjf
bd around them scooped them up
to the abode of the King of Dyakia
cat
dont wear clothes in the countries weriiiJEJjK tills
ie
jri ft
when be commanded a whaler Iris wall a palace built of bamboo and adorned as
p
they dont need lookingglasses very mudr
jjr Worm he once drove a school of- all
are with the beads of people they
Well that dashed poor Tommys hopes lliht i
j
lay of Calomel where they crowded liftvo kin dili war and the captives saw at onco
w
the start but he made up his mind to try
f
QHeezcd each other in their fright
what their ej l was to be
t
possible to sell the mirrors As this was his fir
o
spouted
iittil
into
the
t
air
and
he
upp rtunity to make his way in the world be de- ¬ filled
etory Mrrel on board in one day without harTOMMY STARTLES THE NATIVES
termined to get rid of them even if he had to sell pooning
e wllale
them at cost Little did be imagine in what an
lie drifted away from fish storks and re ¬
Then
But th rrere not to be slaughtered atomic Thev
atoms
manner he would dispose of them nor lated how
he took the Sutherland to Siam were tak to a prison and well guarded whfle the
he would get
die
eluded lima beans and was
a load
Ixcahnoo Dyak searched the ship for booty and when tho
had nothing to do on board ship but with
Meanwhile
off
sunn heat caused the cargo to cases of goods were brought ashore the captain
tra
road and watch the great waves and now and then sprout and whene he
sailed into port the whole shin wins
k d w
so little was to be found
He exeat tire to amuse Captain Barrett or the crew which was a
o beanvines clear to the top of the plained
ship had been taken by pirates amt
tftt
you may oe spe tickled then all vastly for it was masts tons
ljad ho sold the fresh vegetables to the royal
the Dyak king so mad that ho
a wronderful brig to see t
ense flames proceeding
fanuly for ore money than he could have got1 or lint qJ a Jt made
IA tit during which lio died
from a lads mouth without harming
ia the the dried beans
warm so enrj re l at this event that
r Tt
least
And also boy on another
ion he had paint- ¬ dragr worn out kill nil
4r Owls crew at
Sometimes when the wind failed and the sea ed tile ship with a
reproof naiiit that he had in- oi but
Sad taken advantage of a chance
alm as a millpond Tommy used to fish
v
vented
whop
and
ship
the
caught fire she to secure his valise during the exeiteinent and ho
tAp of the ship for the dying h but usual
v
M for two days until at last there was not
secreted his fireeating materiel about him soi
H v > were too warm to permit of that i
c fireproof paint and iaf that tfat inkiest the angry saragts rushed to the prison
t of her
jipvrC
all cj the crew hid m tht shade of a sail thin shell
of paint they drifted fur two weeks tilt l with th r poisoned spear and daggers to destroy
aiuy auci Captain Barrnt reclined beneath they r uhed Parnambuoo and
toile
hen he had ahothec tdfl wi iu t > sfepped ojit
standing b fore
am awn g Matching Use ti iiigii h circling butterfly
ship built u igain inside the pint
weni Mew out at them a stream of name sis fees
hfei arot IK the craft skimming over the water like
Ajiotbcr t
the
in
his
North
ship
far
sprang n
tr
gwillows r sviftly darting aloft to avoid the bly leak nd sank right
Dear shore when she
tilled ty
yaK wereanmxrcliis too weak an
and ever hungry catfish
k
A
W
h
with
wji en
tide u 111 lit the w2tier lit
were simply priljml end uiaurmemr7 of file latter could tc her froze solid
vibe Ji8
ore it uiii r n out yiin through
iI
A A Kvk
tell n ilk
in r
saw
hear ii tM Li vbii ho ruined his prcv as act tae ltakio that t tih rise u tiiw
title of course be
t s tton

G
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just ponder over some trick

Tommy himself devised a splendid plan to settle
Mr llultipod if it were true that a single gleamof sunlight would destroy the monster
arQgai early and
of the Dyaks ma- queg
tins regarding the matter and all assured ban
that
was supposed to be true that slight rogdfatal to all
i I od
Than lfe was sure of success and calling some wf
the crowtp help him he unpacked all of his looking
gl
several to each man after wlrioli be
awakened old Captain Barrett and asked him to
accompany him to the foot of the mountains robes
cave of the monster was to be found Captaiu
Barrett stammered for a moment and then said
t Wall
I dunno t I am a brave man and bold but
I have the rheumatiz powerful bad and cant walk >
But the thought of being left behind was too
much for the old mariner and finally he agreed to
go with the rest and so carrying a few mtrroia
they all trudged off followed at a far aud safe distance
a few curious Dyaks wondering wbethoc
Tommy would succeed in his project
Tommy was aware that there was no danger until
they had penetrated into the cavern where the light
of tho sun was too feeble to bo effective and there
for ho placed the captain at tho entrance He gave
him a big mirror and told him to hold it so that
the sunshine on it would be directed far into the
windings of tho cavern which as I have said was
tunnel but twisting and turning in all
directions far into the base of the mountain
Then advancing into its depths he placed a sailor
at a turn in the tunnel with another mirror held
so as to catch the light from that held by Captain
Barrett So he proceeded at each turn a man U
a mirror reflecting the brilliant blaze of a hot MMI y
to the next wan beyond until at last be was
only one left and holding a lookingglass agaiusc
his chest he advanced boldly along the dark passage until a sudden strange sound half growl
moan far ahead of him caused him to stop

l

How
No

111

tfnigbt while you re asieep std tell yoix hey
it in the morning
nut in the long sleepless night that followed

Well cant exactly till you He fins his mouth
stuff like
with cotton filled with some
Itcnzinr and be lights it keeping his mouth closed
tight BV that it doesnt burn him and breathe
ihrongJi his nose When he gets his lungs full of
air be just blows it out and that sends forth a flameIt is very surprising how much fire he can send

A

oai fain

other
to do

fire

OFF ON

BECAME THEIR
KING DESTROYED
A DEADLY BEAST AND
ESCAPED VERY RICH
S
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KCUE OLIVER was smoking his pipe on the
porch hen the children came home and he
wont indoors with them for he was a mn
who preferred to be with youngsters rather than
with grownups As eoon as they had taken their
hats and coats off they flocked around him and asked
him all manner of questions as usual Finally Mabel
inquired
Did you ever see A fireeater Uncle Oliver
The
a picture of one on a fence down town
Tea he replied Ned I knew one once upon a
tune
Doe be really eat
eked Tim
No
i
uTJ > e i what does be do
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KILLED

BY THE

LIGHT

Turning his mirror so that it caugkt the light
from the man behind lie flashed a broad ray of UJ6
shine down the tunnel before him and was eta t U
to behold the awful thing conning silently towwrfl
him with its greenish eyes aflame
As the sunlight struck it full in its shapeless fait reared its form upward writhed in awful aged
and then fell down in a lump on the cavern floor
Tommy held the light on it till he was sure the
it was quite dead and then advanced to it Threat
lay a mass of white flabby pulp stretched
tie
cavern for twenty or thirty feet with its myriad

+

legs kicking out more perhaps like a gigantic cater- =
pillar than anything else but my how immense
and terrible even in death
Then Tommy lighted a ships lantern and called
all of themen to come and see the Multipod Wh4n
they ennui they also lighted lanterns and then
Tommy looked about
The first thing he saw was an immense pile of gold
coins pen rubies and other precious things
the creature had stripped from his victims a d
stored
in a small room at the side of his extern Thore were seven or eight wagonloads of treat
are so much that Tommys eyes popped out in
amazement
Then tRey explored the cavern and discovered
yea
where the Mul Pod was fastened to the
by his tail as if he had grown right out of it A fww
minutes afterward old George Carmony the boatswain shouted
Hi Sink my blooming tarpaulins if there aint
another way out I
Sure enough he had discovered a back door ta
the Multipo st cavern a door that led them out io
the other
Hero was a land
tt of the mountains
that the Dyaks had never visited for the moutttattte
were far too high for them to climb even had they
dared approach them and this lovely land was quite
uninhabited
Thoy soon found that they were altogether aof
here and therefore they brought
and
out all the treasure from the cave and
it up
from the rode
outsido Then they cut the Multi
and hauled him out also
So they stuffed the Multipod with leaves and
grass and things and
him up in the woods to
any Dyaks that might happen to coma
scare
snooping around to see what had happened to
but none ever came because the savages
cot
eluded that they had been eaten up every one
the dread monster They changed their minds wharf
they found tLat the Multipod was never seen
but the crew and captain and oasenger of the Giddy
Owl never cared what they thought
Under tho captains direction they built them- ¬
selves a boat fashioning her of great timbers that
grow there in plenty and when she was finished they
sailed avay i far Bombay with a fair wind fromS S E by NV onehalf 2s which is as fair a
as is made both for man and beast and thqy reached that port without accident or incident having
Lad advQntuBes enough s the captain
r
several voyages and he certainly ought to know
>
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DIVIDED THE TREASURE
V
they got home they divided the vast treaa
half the captain a quar
ure of belt Tommy
ter and t1 rew the remainder and every man in
the crew poor men who had been glad to toil aloft
and alow for sixteen dollars a month got over a
million Rollers each so you may just guess what
To
flavihuid is worth
he set up in the big hall of the
The
he will give it to the
house he built and some
Museum but if you should happen to be passing
his hou p rii1 the bell cnd ask to sea it He is always
to show it to nice cleanfaced children
¬

it well worth seeing I assure 3 ou
c o thin concluded uncle Oliver with u sigh
who got rich and after aU
ilie Qt j the
r it wvat really becaui he was a
mi li
and

J
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boon
to do this trick he woulI
by
cannibal Dyaks
up
eaten
these
I
gleaming eyes uTd
wltiai 1i said T
see that there hundred logged rul bonieclike
WALT McDOUGALL
kMollodl

for
have

lf not
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